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upon librarians. Already they have Is the locating of the Writable 
acquired some acquaintance with ; of Gold," the existeriez of which has;* 
horse racing, for, since the end of last been a legend among the Atzecs in i » 
week when they first commenced Mexico _ for more than » nix centuries, i • 
operations, not a single tip or starting Somewhere—so ran the story-among j . 
price has been spared. the fastnesses of the Srirra Mauve ts •

Printer's ink of durable black quality a wonderful valley. Small, encMteed J
in high, rocky walls, it can be reaped • 
by but a single subterranean passée, • 
the entrance to which, has otten t*cn - 
sought but never found. It is watered 
by a broad river, and in it aie thous
ands of birds of the most beautiful 
plumage, exquisite* flowers aid stately 

mre gold 30 feet 
listens in the sun

••••■•••••••••
A GIGANTIC ROBBERY.

The Recent Theft of 1850,000 From the 
Bank of Liverpool TRANSPORTATIONI

\>r 10 years has a British bank 
«uffete4 a fraud of such magnitude as 
fs the case with the Bank of Liverpool. 

t According tct the official statements is
sued the ; bant, authorities at first esti- 
Wiaed their probable loss at £170,000 
(SOjXXij. Some of this has bejen, or is 
in r.roce* of being recovered. The scale 
however, on which the robbery was plan
ned makes it one of the most remark
able in banking annals, while the deep 
mystery still enveloping the principals 
places it in the forefront of similar 
crimes. —

Not

and a specially made hand roller of 
the width of a news column are the 
appliances. By this means objection
able news is rendered absolutely ille
gible without spoiling any other portion 
of the newspaper.

The object of all this is that the 
public libraries of Fulham shall offer 
no assistance to betting or encourage
ment to betting men to frequent the 
reading rooms.
'■'According to people who use the 

immediate effect of this is

Mu J§3«

« I

trees. A ledge of 
wide crosses it and 
like a great golden belt. The stream 
runs over this ledge, swirling over 
and murmuring round blocks of the 
precious yellow metal as others, do 
among pebbles.

AH this has long been believed to be 
an Indian legend pure and simple. In 
the early part of last summer, how
ever, a party of gold-seekers stumbled 
accidentally upon the valley in ques
tion. There could be no doubt about

o oO i

I OREGON 
Short Line

Union Pacific

Gcudie, fbte badk’sThomas Peterson
bookkeeper, whose disappearance is the ; that greater silence prevails, as there 
occasion of so much speculation, has j ls no longer a hum .of voices raised in 
been four or five years in the employ- j a discussion about the racing tips, 
ment of the bank. He possessed all the j
characteristics of a good clerk and had ; COVered the censor’s handiwork, went 
won confidence by his methodical, punc- outSi<je and denounced it in unmistak- 
tual and zealous habits. . He was a na- j ab]e terms. .
tive of Lerwick, in the Shetland- Isles, j -why, we buy the papers,” observed i it.
aged about 28, of middle height, with: one ioafer, “and they has to go and j sage, the lofty precipices, the river
sallow complexion, square jaws and of paint >em.” ; and the broad ledge of glistening met- no. h, west........................
square build, speaking with a slow ut-, But despite all criticism, the new ; al; only, unfortunately for the adven- No.
terance and Scottish accent. regulations are to remain in force. The turers, the latter proved to be, not Nü; J; East Bound""

It was his duty as the cheques sent FuIham council, having recently gold at all, but iron pyrites^—Decroitj. «Coeur d’Alene Branch
to the bank were passed through his cjeanea and renovated the public li- News-Tribune. I Special_____
department to make an entry m the braries evidently intends that they ! ------------------------------ -- I “Local Freight West
ledger of their receipt. The cheques of shall also be purged for the moral CHINESE STATE LOTTKRlfS. «Local Freight Fast........
a certain London bank were received d of the community.—London Ex- z" 1 ------- - L
by him, but no entry was ma.de of their press (The “Sin-Wan-Pao” atta Its the
receipt, and he is supposed to have------------------------------------------------- called State Lottery, which is ihnb)in-
himself cashed them and destroyed QUEER NATURE FREAKS. ced as "lready beginning to sell tiek-
them. However, a question arose as to _________ ets in Pekin. It says that it is a dis-
the receipt of one of these cheques and Sotne strange Things That Have Re- grace *o China. It is as if the throne
Goudie was consulted about it. cently Been Discovered. were ’ending the whole nation into the

He replied that he must have entered ------- pract’ce of gambling, and the whole
it to a wrong account in, the ledger. In- sven Hedln, the eminent Swed- land will become one vast gambling
vtfctigation was promptly set on foot jsh expiorer> bas just discovered in hell. The writer takes for granted 
and the clerk himself proffered his as- j - j' j 1 u M ■ t. a new “Dead Sea.” It is far that Sir Robert Hart sanctioned the 
sistance. He offered to go and fetch a j more wonderful than its Palestine pro- Idea. When foreign lands are abolish- 
certain book from another part of thu | totype> ;n that it is at least ten times 
building. He did not return ,and it was j ag extensive its waters also contain 
found that he had walked out of the j an inflnitel bj proportion of salt, 
bank without his hat or coat and disap- , ^ the bottom was found,

sounding, to consist of a vast unbro- | “hat by this delightfully simple plan 
Lken bed of salt, and this bed proved the indemnities will be paid. The

whole scheme is disgraceful. Lotter- 
"es are subversive or regular business, 
whey enrich a few at the loss of the 
many. How foolish to look to such a 
source for revenue when there are 
•tountless mines undeveloped, and 
endless waste lands ready to be re
claimed. The worst of it is that the 
government already runs several lot
teries and there are other frequent at
tempts at legalizing others for famine 
or flood relief.—Shanghai Mercury.
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One or two persons, when they dis- V AND

THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SAL? 
LAKE AND DENVER.

time card of trains. Poor Fine Fast Trains Each Way 
Minneapolis and St. PaulThere was the subterranean pas- DBPARTABJtIVR.SPOKANE TIME CARD.

6 55 a. m. 
9 55 m-

ii.AO p m.
io:t5 p: m. 
b:oo p. m. 
ms p. m. 

io 05 p. m. 
5-45 P- m- 
2:55 p. m.

7-^5 a-
IT :50 P-

TWO TRAINS DAILY -TO-
SHORTEST ASP QUICKEST KOCIi 

------to —
Coeur d’Alene Mines, Paionse, Lewisii 
Walla Walla, Baker City Mines, Portlano, 
San i-ranclsco, Cripple Creek Gold Mine* 
and ail points East and South- Only line 
Fast via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets t< Fu-otie and othe 
foreign countries.

Chicago and Milwaukee
EVERY DAT iN THE YEAF

7-35»- 
9:10 a. 
C-I5P 
73>«- 
7-4-1 a-

“The North-Western Limited” steam 
heated, electric lighted, with electric 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, 
buffet library cars, and free chair car», 
is absolutely the finest train in the 
world.

“The North-Western Line” also oper
ates double daily trains to Sioux City 
Omaha and Kansas City.

When you go East or South ask to be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descrip
tive literature write

•Daily except Sunday, all others daily 
Sunday—Coeur d’Alene branch, leave 

8 a. m., arrive 7:30 p. m.

CITY TICKET OFFICE:

Ziegler Block, Corner Riverside and 
Howard.

Spokane Time Schedule. I An ives 
Effective Nov 3,1901 { Daisy

Leaves
Daily

FAST MAIL—For Coeur d’- 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar- 

♦Pullman,

7.45 a. m.

field, Colfax,
*Mosc( w 

WaitsDurg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point' for the 
HAST. *Except Sunday.

FAST MAIL, — From all 
points EAST, Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton, Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Moscow, Pullman, j 
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alenes .. 6.15 p m

EXPRESS—For Farmington,!
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, j 
Moscow, Lewiston, Walla 
Walla, Portland, San Fran-| 
cisco, Baker City and all! 
points EAST*

EXPRESS—From all points 
EAST, Baker City, San! 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax,! • 
Garfield and Farmington... j 9.50 a m

]

2 - TRAINS " 2
fnp- lotteries China takes them .up. 
They are driven out of the Shanghai 
foreign settlement, but the. Chinese 

on government is tickled with the idea

DAILY BETWEEN SPOKANE AND 
THE SOUND CITIES 

AND AT.T. POINTS EAST.

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

J. W. HILL, General Agent, 
Spokane, Wash

pcared.
That was on November 21st. Though j 

ei reward of $1,250 has been offered foti 
his arrest, or for any information that 
might lead to it, no trace has so faff 
been obtained of the missing man. 
may be in hiding or have drowned him
self in the Liverpool docks. He may
have taken ' passage to the other side of some ,
the Atlantic, either directly or by'a de- • Garner, an Américain prospector, who, 

has been suggested, by recognizing the value of his find, 
j succeeded in acquiring a title thereto 

the Venezuelan government.

3:45 p.m.
A. D. CHARLTON, A.G.F.A.,

Portland. Oregon. gÉllilïlby boring to be at least 800 yards 
thick.

In the state of Bermudez, Venezu
ela, is a pitch lake of unknown depth 
and vast lextent. It was discorer^d 

ÿsàrs back by A. Howard

b r*j :
He ssiome Fans k lomii Uj

ijnH

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’>
STEAMER LINES.views route, as 

Genoa to Brazil.
As he is a man of peculiar physiog- | from 

nomy, his portrait may lead to his iden- ; Hundreds of thousands of pounds 
tiheation, supposing he escaped to for- j worth of asphalt have since been ex- 
eign parts, disguise, it is supposed, in ; ported from it. The surface of the 
his case being difficult. i lake is so hard that for some distance

Meanwnne tne .Liverpool detectives, 1 from shore it will support the weight 
following up some clues, had developed of a loaded train, but a few yards 
the affair with startling effect. They below the surface it is in a semi-fluid 
acted on the presumption that Goudie state. Several attempts have been 
was probably a minor agent of some made to sound it, but vainly, and the 
more clever and daring criminals. Such natives assert that it extends to the 
gigantic operations suggested outside boweis Qf the earth.

I The island of Lele, In the Southern

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWÀ1 Fan Franclsco-Portland Route.
SAILS FROM AINSWORTHSTEAMSHIP 

DOCK, Portland, at 8:oo p. m., and from 8pe* 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 11:00 a. m., ewer:
five days.

1-1-^y
The only all-rail route between all 

points east, west and south to Ross 
land, Nelson and intermediate points 
connecting at Spokane with the Great 
Northern, Northern Pacific and O. R 
4 N. Co.

Connects at Rossiand with the Cana 
dian Pacific railway for Boundary creel 
points.

Connects at Meyer's Falls with stag* 
daily for Republic.

Buffet su vim on trains between Spo
kane and Nelson.

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 10, 1901. 
Day Rain.

9:2» a-ss. .......  Spokane ....... 7:15 p.m.
4:90 p.m. 
6:45 pan.

Portland - Asiatic Line,
For Yokohama and Hong Kong calling at 

Kobe. Nagasaki and Shanghai, taking freight 
via Port Arthur and Vtadivostock,

Monthly sailings from Portland.
Snake Elver Route.

Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston tear. 
Ritmria daily except Monday at 3:40 a. m. 
returning lean Lewiston daily, except Mond 
at 7 a. m.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5:31 
m. for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water per

FotM&rongh tickets and further tnfortdatioi 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at O 
R. at w. Co/a office, 430 Riverside 
kane Wash.

SUPREME. COURT—
Chief Justice McColl will be in Ross

iand this morning to commence the busi- 
nes - of the supreme court sittings. It 
will be His Lordship’s first visit to 
Rossiand since the opening of the new 
courthouse, and his opinion as to the 
building is awaited with interest. The 
matter of Lion Brewery vs.
Brewery is the only action set down on 
th > regular docket. A large number of 
chamber and court matters will be 
brought up during the sittings.

s
i :
« Your attention is called to the 

“Pioneer Limited” trains of the “Chic
ago, Milwaukee 4 St. Paul Railway/1 
“The only perfect trains in the world.”

You will find it desirable to ride on 
those trains when going to any point 
in the Eastern States or Canada. 
They connect with all Transcontinental 
Trains and all Ticket Agents sell tlck-

Castle Salconfederates.
One likely theory was that Goudie had pacific, has been known to voyagers 

got into the clutches of a gang of trails- f0r many years past, but It is only 
Atlantic swindlers, to whose blandish- qu{te recently that a landing has been 
ments and persuasions he had fallen a effected upon its shores. It is sur- 
victim. Once committed to- a small rQunded by dangerous reefs and fring- 
amount, he may have become involved ed wltb a continuous ring of preci- 
deeper and deeper through encourage- pjces. These obstacles to easy access 
ments or threats. How far the facts were> however, overcome by H. B. 
will bear out this lime of investigation gterndale, who fond in the interior a 
will before many days pass be made perfec^ wilderness of ruined cities, the 
dearer in the public proceedings in the walls in some caaes 12 feet thick and 
London Bow street police court, con-1 

netted with the arrest of the pugilist, 
the examination of the bookmaker, j 
Kelly, of Bradford, and the search af
ter Lawrence Marks, the missing Am
erican bookmaker, to wnose supposed 
suicide - from a channel steamer little j 
credit is given.

The Bank of Liverpool suffered a tem
porary reverse when the amount of the 
defalcations became known, its shares 
declining from 37 1-89 to 34 7-8, but its 
stability is absolutely unquestioned. Its 

■ subscribed capital is $40,000,000.
Its dividends during the last few 

years have been 13 and 14 per cent, 
and though the full amount of the esti
mated loss, $850,000, represents, rough
ly, about one year’s profits, the bank 
has a reserve fund of $3,175,000, and 
holds a correspondingly strong posi
tion. The chairman of the company 
is Sir W. H. Tate and the deputy chair- 
inan Mr. R. D. Holt.

avenue, Spc
ArriveLeave.

U. M. ADAMS, General Agee 
A. L. OBAIG,

Am*. Pert lam*.
ets.12:25 p-m. .... RowlandWAR EAGLE NEXT—

The War Eagle mine is being un
watered. Pumping operations were 
commenced on Sunday, and tb » we - k 
Is going ahead steadily. A week or 
ten days will be required to unv. iter 
the mine, and it is expected that ^'e&i. 
lar mining operations will be eompteov- 
ed without further delay.. Shipments 
will not be resumed for a month at 
least, as the Trail smelter will not be 
in Shape to handle ore until after the 
expiration of the improvements to the 
plant now under way.

9:40 a-m. ........
H. P. BROWN.

Nelson ..
H. A. JACKSON, 

G. F. 4 P. A., 
Rossiand. B.C. No. 710 Riverside Are 

Spokane, Wash.

For further information, pamphlet* 
etc., ask any Ticket Agent or

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland.

R. L. FORD, 
Pass. Agent, 

Spokane.L
from .30 to 40 feet high. They are in 
the form of parallelograms, 200 feet 
by 100 feet'for the most part, but 
some are described as much longer. 
Many of the buildings appear to have 
been erected upon artificial islets, 
which in turn are surrounded by can
als lined with stone.

But the most extraordinary discov
ery of all took the shape of an ex
tinct volcano, which had been scarped 
and walled to the very summit so as 
to form a complete, self-contained, 
and practically impregnable fortress. 
What manner of people built these 
mighty works? Whence did they come? 
Whither have they gone? Fronted by 
such questions as these, even con
jecture is dumb. Concerning them we 
know nothing—are never likely to know 
anything.

Kooteqay Railway & 
navigation Heaps

Atlantic S.S. Lines ili a

St. John.) LimitedEXPECTED SHUT-DOWN—
The Trail smelter is likely to close 

down for a month within the next few 
days. This step is caused by the neces
sity of replacing the present rock 
crusher by more modern machinery of 
larger capacity. The crusher in use 
was in the plant when it was sold by 
the Heinze interest, and has outgrown 
its usefulness, the balance of the plant 
having gone ahead too rapidly. As the 
crusher is required to handle every 
pound of ore before it goes to the fur
naces the shut-down is necessary until 
the new machinery is set up.

Dec. 1Allan Line—NmnMtan
Allan Line—Ionian .................... Dec. 8 OPERATING

KASLO 4 SLOGAN RAILWAY CQ» 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION * 

TRADING OO, LTD.

TheDec. 15Allan Line—Tunisian ........
(From Portland.)

Doin’nion Line—Cambroman ..Nov. 30 
Dominion line—Vancouver .. Dec. 14 
Dominion line—Dominion .. ..Dec. 28 

Ofcem New York.)
Cuinrd line—Campania 
Curant line—Umbria ..
Cunartl Line—Locanta .............  Dec. 14

. Dec.21 
Nov. 26

SHORTEST, QUICKEST
Andt BEST
To

8T. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 
CHICAGO, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, NEW YORK, 
AmOF ‘

AT.T, EASTERN POINTS,

Shortest and quickest route to tin 
east and all points on the O. R. 4 N, 
and Northern Pacific Railways 1» 
Washington, Oregon and the Souther» 
States.

Nov. 30 
De.'. 7

White Star line—Celtic
Even more wonderful, in a sense, 

is the vast subterranean city of Min- 
gal, in Turkestan, unearthed by Mr- 
Bower. These ramarkable ruins are 
said to be far more extensive than 
those of either Herculaneum or Pom
peii. They are situated about sixteen 
miles from Kachar, on the banks of 
the Shahyan river, and are said to 
have been built, as his capital, by 
King Alrasiab, a contemporary 
Rustam, who ruled over a country 
corresponding to the present Chinese 
Turkestan. Slave labor excavated and 
decorated the vast series of under
ground corridors, houses, temples and 
palaces, which cover so wide an area 
that M. Dupont, the French explorer, 
calculates they must have absorbed 
the equivalent of the work of 40,000 men 
toiling continuously night and day for 
40 years.

Time Card Effective August 1st, 190LToWhile Star Line—Majestic .... Dec. 4 
White Star Line—Cymric 
White
White Star Line—Teutonic .... Dec. 18 
America» line—Havertord .... Nov. 27 
American Line—Philadelphia ..Dec. 4

Dec. 11

H SEATTLE, TACOMA, 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA,

Dec. 10 
Oceanic ....Dec. 11

the great bank robberiesAmong
with which this may be compared is 
that of the Union Bank of London in 
April, 1860, with a loss of $1,315,000. A 
man named Pullinjer confessed him
self guilty and was sentenced to 20 
years’ imprisonment.

The Bank of England early in the 
last century lost $1,800,000 through the 
forgeries of one Fàuntleroy, who was 
hanged for the crime. The Cuimoev- 
cial Bank of London in 1861, and 
Parr’s Bank, two years ago, were each 
robbed by clerks to the extent of $30’).- 
600, but in each case the greater part 
•t the amount was sent back or re-

DANGER—
■'-n Sunday a number of small boys 

vert coasting on Queen street, using the 
sidewalk at a time when a• number of 
persons were passing on Columbia ave
nue. In one instance a 
v ithin an ace of being run down and 
badly injured, being saved by the coast- 
era taking to the road at the risk of their 
own necks. The woman in question was 
advanced in years and suffered from the 
shock of the incident. It is understood 
the pol’ce have issued an ultimatum to 
coasters to keep off the sidewalks. They 
have beert none too prompt in issuing

KALSO 4 SLOGAN RAILWAY.

8:90 a-m. leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm. 
10:56 s.m. arrive.Sandon.leave 1:45 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 4 
TRADING CO., LTD.

KOOTENAY LAKE STBAMBRS.

Amd
ATsTa PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

BAST BOUNDwoman camei Leave Spokane 9:15 a-m.
.........  Dec. 4
.... Dec. 11 

mailt .... Dec. 18 
Nov. 84 
Dec. M 
Dec. 28

Re* Star 
Re* Star 
Re* Star 
Anchor II»
Anchor Une—.
Anchor
Hxmbwc- American Line—Deutsch

land

WEST BOUND
Leave Spokane 7:15 a.m. an* 8:00 pjn.

of

Kaslo-Nelson route—Steamer KASLO.
Tim» Table No. A In effect Sunday, 

November 10th, 1901.

All connections made in Union Dépota. 
For full particulars, folders, eta, call 

on or addrsei
EL BRANDT, 

C.P. TJL,
" H. P. BROWN,

Agent, B petit ni, B.C.
781 W. Riverside Ave., 

Spokane, W

.....................................Dec. M
Une—Lamrentlan ..Dec. 4 
Tint Mongolien ..Dec. 18 

AUaa State Line—Nnesldlan .. Dec. 26 
North

South Bound Regular North Bound 
Daily
Leave 7 a. m. ..Kaslo Arrive 9:8# p. a. 
Leave 8 a. m.. Ainsworth .Ar 8:15 p. m. 
L’ve 8:80 a. m. .Pilot Bay .Ar. 1*46 PJB 
L’ve 10:10 .Troup Jet.. L've 0:9» p. m.
Ar. 10:30 ........Nelson

Steamer will call at Way Landing* 
on Signal.

Steamer from Nelson leaves K. R- * 
N. wharf, foot of Third street, f<* 
Lardo, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9:90 p.m.,. returning the sam* 
evening.

Tickets sold to all points in United 
States sad Canada via Great Northern*

it. DailyPorts of Call.
covered.

ADJOURNED—
A further adjournment has been 

grantee in the case of Clark vs. Cbliom 
and Adams, Ithat was to have come np 
for trial at the supreme court sitting 
opening here today, 
brought by J. K. Clark of New Denver 
to recover from J. Frank Collom and 
Walter A. Adams of Slocan City a large 
bio- k of stouV in the Arlington 
claimed on account of commission on 
the sale of the property. At the sup
reme court sittings in Nelson applica
tion wa» made by defendants’ solici
tors for 1 further adjournment on the 
ground that an appeal had been takes 
against the order by Judge Form in 
chambers in grating an order for a jury. 
The application was granted and the 
rustier will therefore not be heard until 
the sitting at Victoria in January. J. 
A. Macdonald, of the Rossiand firm of 
Mr-audonala 4 Cyute, appearing for the 
pleintifl to oppose the application.

BETTING CENSORSHIP. LJeyd—KronprtrQ
............................Dec. 3

North German Lteyd—Kaiser Wil-
Dec. 14 k NEW FEATUREAll the newspapers in three public 

libraries in Fulham are now under the 
ban of a censor. Every day he blacks 
eut some columns of letterpress—from 
one paper only an inch or two, from 
another half a column or more.

The items thus summarily treated

It would seem almost incredible that 
there should exist in nature a soap 
lake, since soap is an artificial man
made product.
exists in California, not far from the 
famous Death Valley, and for some 
four or five years a large number of 

consist of betting information, which ! men have been at work digging it out. 
the Fulham town council has decided The explanation of the phenomenon 

»Ji_ be deleted from all newspapers la aa follows: The lake bed originally 
disputed in the public reading rooms, held, not soap, but water, said water,

however, contained a strong solution 
of borax and soda. . In the water a 
certain species of grub bred by mil
lions. These grubs went through their 
various transformations, and finally 
emerged as short-winged, heavy-bod
ied flies, very fat and oily. They lived 
but a few days, dying and falling 
back into the lake in innumerable mul-

L've (9*
helm der Grasse

(Bws Boston.)The action is
Yet such a curiosity .Dec. 7 

Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 

iweelth Nov 27
to end from all 

fto rates tickets end 
Ugly to CL P. R. depot

Conan*
Cunand

O• no
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER Bth,

European Will Operatefull Northern Pacific and O. R. 4 N. Co.
Ocean steamtiUp tickets and rstee ” 

all lines will be famished 00 applies*
«gent, er In to usual equipmentIn proportion to the extent of its 

tips and prices, every paper is black
ened. Reports of races, official scratch- 
ings, etc., are not touched, as they are 
not considered as strictly betting in
formation, but rather as news to those 
interested in racing purely as a sport.

Even the Times and the Standard 
get a couple of inches blotted out, and, 
generally, the only paper which it is titudes. 
considered rarely, if ever, requires any ipbe 0ny substances of the dead flies 
interference is the Daily News. blended with the alkali of the borax

Of the "Voice of the Prophets, an(^ a0(ja> and the result was a layer 
"Old Joe’s Trebles,” “Newmarket ! pure aoap> corresponding in thick- 
Notes,” "Tips for Next Week, and j neaa the drift strata of the dead
similar items, nothing is left but the

A. R. MACKENZIE, On________ B. C.
Gee. EL &. Agent

at, tioo.
For further particular* call <»<*•* 

dree#
ROBT. IRVING,

Manager, Kaslo, B.C. -. Agent,
Rees land, 9.0-

w. p. r. CROW'S NEST SECTION 

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, 

Leaving Kootenay Tending 

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY, 

Connecting at Medicine Hat with 

Main Una ears for 

ST. PAUL VIA SOO LINE, 

TORONTO, MONTREAL, BOSTON, 

And Intermediate pointe on direct route.

H. P. BROWN,

M
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McGregor, who 

have been in Rossiand for the past 
two weeks, left yesterday for Van
couver via the Canadian Pacific.

John Ollhaskl, a Boundary man, was 
ticketed to Chicago yesterday via the 
Spokane Falls & Northern.

n
garnjeqt; ins»

ttE’À’ÊTl
fi

Fob LADIES Only.
RELIEVES PAIN AND IS A SAFE, 

RELIABLE MONTHLY REGULATOR
Superior to Apiol, Pennyroyal and Tansy. 

Awnts : Ltmax, Sons & Co.. Montrent^

flies, a foot deep of the flies making 
a layer of soap nearly an inch thick 
These strata, repeated year ofter year, 
gradually replaced the water, so that 
where it had once been was nothing 
but soap of infinite purity and of al
most the consistency andf color o - 
honey. This is not theory, but fact, 
for a similar process is even now silt
ing up the bed of Owen’s lake, some 
40 miles distant as the crow flies.

Most remarkable of all, however, 
! among recent geological discoveries,

titles.
This novel censorship is a new duty

UNDERWEAR,
the most perfect, most healthfi* 

most delightfully comfortable 1 
underwear made. Endorsed J 

by physicians.

For timetable and Ml information, call 
on er address nearest local agent.

A. B. MACKENZIE,
A. 0. McArthur, City Agent.

Depot Agent, Rowland.
J. B. Carter, B. J. Coyle,

D. P. A-, A. G. P. A.,
Nelson. Vancouver.

X. Mayne Daly, Q. C. G. R Hamilton. 

W. deV. le Maistre.“DARDANELLES” ri| SfV
Me*.

L -*«• Children, w- 
1 first class Dry Goo 
. Stores keep toll s 
few range.

Daly, Hamilton 8 le Maistre ni Standard remety for Glesv,
ZÂ Gonorr’itea artd Runnings 
SB 1H 43 HOUR?. Pure* ' ’5 

Cîaddcr T^o^blcs.

:r.
Pur® Egyptian cigarettes are fully ap

preciated‘by cigarette smokers. The 
enormous sale of this brand proves it. 
Bold everywhere 15c per package.

tBarristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Rossiand, B. C.I

goliritorsfor the 
Bank of Montreal.
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